
SMOKE ® OFFSET SMOKE ® GRILL
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BROIL KING® SMOKETM SERIES

Styled after a traditional southern offset smoker, the well-crafted 
Broil King® offset grill offers the cooking performance of its gas 
powered siblings. Like the Smoke™ cabinet smokers, the offset 
grill is designed to meet Broil King®’s high standards. The large 
cooking chamber provides ample space for low and slow or high 
temperature charcoal cooking; while the offset smoker chamber 
infuses mouth-watering authentic smoke flavor. The Smoke™ 
offset and direct grill are a perfect addition to the Broil King® 
family and yours.
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BROIL KING® SMOKETM SERIES



ON COOK BOX

EASY-ACCESS  
CHARCOAL TRAYS
Broil King’s offset smoker comes with 2 
easy-access charcoal trays located in the  
larger cooking chamber and charcoal grids in 
the smaller chamber. Just add your favorite 
wood chips or chunks.

DURABLE FRONT SHELF WITH 
INTEGRATED TOOL HOOKS
The large front shelf has ample space  
to prepare grilled and smoked foods. This 
convenient shelf comes with 4 tool hooks  
to keep any grilling necessities close at hand.
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Cast Iron Grids

SMOKE™ GRILL

DIRECT GRILLING
Fill the trays with charcoal to create 
a direct heat source for grilling steak, 
chicken and vegetables.

SMOKING
Fill the  small chamber with charcoal  
and wood chips for smoking meat like 
ribs, brisket and pulled pork.
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OFFSET FEATURES 
955 sq. in. / 6,419 sq. cm. total cooking space

625 sq. in. / 4,032 sq. cm. primary cooking space

Removable ash trays in small and large cooking chambers

Fully adjustable internal damper 

2 doors with heavy-duty stainless steel handles

Broil King®  Cover #67050 (Sold Separately)

CHARCOAL GRILL FEATURES
625 sq. in. / 4,032 sq. cm. primary cooking space

Removable ash tray in large cooking chamber

1 door with heavy-duty stainless steel handles

Broil King®  Cover #67060 (Sold Separately)

STANDARD FEATURES
Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grids 

2 dual-purpose smoke diffusing charcoal trays

Fully adjustable Roto-Draft™ dampers 
with for ultimate heat control

Accu-Temp™ thermometer

Durable front shelf with integrated tool hooks

2 large 8” / 20 cm crack-proof wheels

Bottle opener

2mm gauge steel construction

High quality high-heat black paint



EASY-ACCESS  
CHARCOAL TRAYS
Broil King’s offset smoker comes with 2 
easy-access charcoal trays located in the  
larger cooking chamber and charcoal grids in 
the smaller chamber. Just add your favorite 
wood chips or chunks.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
The lid and body are made from durable 2mm 
steel and finished with a quality high-heat 
black finish. Made to last and designed for 
authentic barbecue flavor. Also equipped with 
2 heavy-duty stainless steel handles.

HEAVY CAST IRON GRIDS
Broil King’s cast iron grids are reversible. One 
side is pointed to give you perfect grill marks, 
while the other side is grooved to capture 
juices for continuous basting while cooking.

BOTTLE OPENER
Enjoy a cold beverage with this handy bottle 
opener. Made of durable chrome plated steel, 
it will always be there when you need to 
quench your summer thirst.

DURABLE FRONT SHELF WITH 
INTEGRATED TOOL HOOKS
The large front shelf has ample space  
to prepare grilled and smoked foods. This 
convenient shelf comes with 4 tool hooks  
to keep any grilling necessities close at hand.

MANEUVERABILITY
Two 8” crackproof wheels provide easy  
mobility, while the two levelling feet  
stabilize and secure the grill in one place.    
A sturdy lower shelf provides added  
strength and storage to the cart. 

ROTO-DRAFT™ DAMPERS
Fully adjustable dampers are made of 
heavy duty cast aluminum. They allow 
precise cooking by controlling the air flow 
throughout the cooking chambers.

REMOVABLE STAINLESS  
STEEL ASH TRAYS
Located in both the large and small smoking 
chambers; simply open the side door and 
slide out the tray to quickly and easily remove 
ash.

SMOKE� OFFSET SMOKE� CHARCOAL GRILL 
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